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TV cameras at every round of the MG Trophy championship in 
2013.
All the action will be captured so viewers can experience the thrill of each twist and 
turn on and off the track which is exciting news for the team at Jay Mooney Racing.

This is a great development for the MG Championship as it adds huge value to the 
drivers & teams plus it gives all sponsors and brands great exposure through TV 
coverage.
 Jay says “This is really exciting news and it was great to have it confirmed at the 
Autosport International show last week. It does however mean that I will 
unfortunately be on strict car cleaning duties through the season to make sure the 
car is looking her best at all times!”

If you’d like to get your brand on TV by supporting the Jay Mooney Racing team, 
then please get in touch  as he has some great sponsorship packages available.

About Jay Mooney

 

Media 
Jay Mooney is available for media enquiries, interviews and events. As a keen 
follower of all things motorsport Jay runs his own blog and contributes to 
forums, guest blogs and race event reporting.

Tel: 07971 826523   www.jaymooneyracing.co.uk    @JayMooneyRacing

Jay Mooney, born and bred in Kidlington, 
Oxfordshire leads his racing team into the 
MG Trophy in 2013.

Raised trackside as a youngster, Jay was soon 
finding his way round the kart circuits both 
home and abroad before his studies took 
precedent. Now, Jay is looking to push on 
and see where this natural talent could lead.

Racing his MGZR 160 at some of the best 
known circuits in motorsport such as 
Silverstone, Brands Hatch and Donington Jay 
invites you to follow him and his progress on 
and off the track.
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